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MASS MEETING AT SEVEN TONIGHT. BACK THE TEAM!

Square Dance Will Feature Big Mass Meeting Program

Great Crowd Expected at Monster Pep Meeting at Natural Science Auditorium

Hawkeye Team to be on Platform

Dean Toots Will Precede and Mary Kincaud and "Bill" Folsker Give Talks.

Everything is in readiness for the mass meeting in natural sciences auditorium at 7:15 Monday evening. The program will be announced by yesterday's Iowa will emote before, calling that the committee in charge has decided that the quarter note which was planned would be out of place as a marking of this sort.

By eliminating this feature of the program it will be possible to concentrate more on a shorter program and emphasize the square dances and the open air part of the evening's entertainment. This plan, of course, will enable the meeting in natural sciences auditorium to plan to help this new feature. The committee in charge of arrangements promises that everything will be in good time for men to take their little Dykes dates, under the usual translation of the many New Year's joy circles. Your services are greatly appreciated by many girls who don't bring boys and if you girls don't bring men.

Here are the facts that the student should know about the mass meeting tonight.

The meeting will begin at 7:15 o'clock.

The first part of the meeting will be held in natural sciences auditorium.

Every loyal student with two cues of the school to be chosen.

Dean W. J. Toots, president, speech—Mary Kincaud, Secretary—"Bill" Folsker, Speech—Mr. X.

When the regular program is over, the band will wind out of the auditorium before the audience. Led by the band the square dance will begin at the natural sciences building and file the way the block to Clinton street at a rapid trot. The square dancing will begin, the band, however, will be in the center of the street in regular formation.

The line of cars from Iowa avenue to Clinton street is as follows: Fourth on Clinton to College street; next on College street to Linn street; then one block north to Iowa avenue; west on Iowa avenue to the steps of the Old Capitol, which will be in all.

The square dancing will begin, the band, however, will be in the center of the street in regular formation.

The line of marching cars from Iowa avenue to Clinton street is as follows: Fourth on Clinton to College street; next on College street to Linn street; then one block north to Iowa avenue; west on Iowa avenue to the steps of the Old Capitol, which will be in all.

The square dancing will begin, the band, however, will be in the center of the street in regular formation.

The line of marching cars from Iowa avenue to Clinton street is as follows: Fourth on Clinton to College street; next on College street to Linn street; then one block north to Iowa avenue; west on Iowa avenue to the steps of the Old Capitol, which will be in all.
It is in comfortable Iowa many stude

nts do not realize some of the

great problems that lie before the

American people. One of these is the

conception of the deeper meaning of

massive inflation, the specter of

poverty, and of racial unrest. The

University of Iowa will have the op-

portunity to hear one of the great

leaders of the Jewish race. The Uni-

versity is living up to its real oppor-

tunity in bringing Rabbi Wise to this

city. A speaker of his known

achievements in welfare work for his

own understanding sought to

have the attention of the student body.

Rabbi Wise has a vision, a convic-

tion, a belief.

If you do not hear this modern

prophet you miss an opportunity of

your University career.

NOT HIS A GROUCH

All freshmen and some upper clas-

ses as well look upon the profes-

sor as a necessary evil that should be

dealt with accordingly. There is al-

ways a race to get out of the door

and get away from him as soon as

possible after class makes it ab-

solutely imperative that they repel

Most of the instructors at Iowa

State are human beings. True they

make us work and do some things

which at times we do not like, but

they usually do it for our good, even

though we may not think so at the

time.

Those professors like to meet and

talk with others over their clas-

ses; those who do not realize some of

the work of these persons.

The trouble is we do not us-

ually give our minds a chance.

We aren’t advising you to see how

much of his time you can take be-

cause he is smarter than you. At the

same time a young professor may

think he is in about fifteen minutes’ con-

versation. Give him a chance. — Iowa

State Student.

THE STATE YOU LIVE IN

Iowa has its share of weird and un-

usual persons.

Iowa’s stores are worth more than

the cotton crop of any other state.

Iowa’s bean legs are among the

best in the world. The average Iowa

socks is worth more than the wheat

crop of Canada.

Iowa’s cattle are worth more than

the tobacco of the U.S.

Of the 563 prides and prizes of

Agricultural-Paciflc Exposi-

tions for farm products. Iowa carries

ALK.

What Others Think

"The best cook in the country." — Coach

Green, Vassar College, New York.

"An excellent cook with a fine sense of

flavor." — Miss Jade McDowell, University

of Illinois.

"Miss Iowa is a fine cook. She has a

great deal of ability, 66 is good both in

baking and in cooking." — Miss Lila

M. Taylor, University of Chicago.

"Mr. Wise’s book is a joy to read. It

will be a help to many students who

are trying to make the best of their

understanding of the subject.

If Nebraska girls help put intel-

lectualism in their game, as the arti-

cles signed an Iowa Girl, states, why

doesn’t the writer object to such partici-

pation when she admires their ac-

tiveness and their ability to compete

with as an opinion of the opinion that

girls should not be encouraged in attempts

in so many states. There is plenty

of good cookery in these states, and

Miss Iowa is a fine cook. She has a

great deal of ability, 66 is good both in

baking and in cooking." — Miss Lila

M. Taylor, University of Chicago.

"Mr. Wise’s book is a joy to read. It

will be a help to many students who

are trying to make the best of their

understanding of the subject.

If Nebraska girls help put intel-

lectualism in their game, as the arti-

cles signed an Iowa Girl, states, why

doesn’t the writer object to such partici-

pation when she admires their ac-

tiveness and their ability to compete

with as an opinion of the opinion that

girls should not be encouraged in attempts

in so many states. There is plenty

of good cookery in these states, and

Miss Iowa is a fine cook. She has a

great deal of ability, 66 is good both in

baking and in cooking." — Miss Lila

M. Taylor, University of Chicago.
HOMO SAPIENS

The " Wise Man" is he who stores away at once his money and doesn't delay. We mention Pyrolite, for this is unquestionably the best all-purpose outfit—the store around coal at a moderate price. You can buy it only at the Dunlap yards.

YOU'RE SURE WHEN YOU BUY OF DUNLAP

Bunt Kirk's

Cigars Candy Pipes Tobacco

YOU KNOW

The place where you can find everybody.

COURTESY IS OUR MOTTO

Your money cheerfully refunded if we fail to thank you.

Ollie Hungerford's Billiard Academy

Brunswick & Balke best outfit—the size that champions use.

We have a private cue for you

In connection with Bunt Kirk's

ad and urge the people to as-

sume in their respective com-

munities and pledge in one another and to the govern-

ment that they represent three of the fairest examples of

liberty. Billions of dollars are re-

quired to arm, feed, and clothe the

brave men who are going forth to

fight the country's battles and to as-

sist the nations with whom we are

making common cause against a com-

mon foe. To subscribe to the Lib-

erty loan is to perform a service of

patriotism.

Wilson makes Liberty

Loan proclamation.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 14—(Special)—The President's Liberty loan proclamation, issued today, fol-

lowed:

By the President of the United States of America, a Proclamation:

The second Liberty loan gives the people of the United States another opportunity to lend their funds to their government to sustain their country at war. The might of the United States is being mobilized and organized to strike a mortal blow at autocracy in defense of enslaved American rights and of the cause of liberty. Billions of dollars are required to arm, feed, and clothe the brave men who are going forth to fight the country's battles and to assist the nations with whom we are making common cause against a common foe. To subscribe to the Liberty loan is to perform a service of patriotism.

Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, president of the United States of America, do appoint Wednesday, the 14th of October, as Liberty Day.

Woodrow Wilson

At the Biggest Little Store

I. Fuiks

Cordner Theater Building

Opera Confectionery

DON'T FORGET—

A Soda or Sunday each evening at the Opera. All kinds of Ice Cream, soft drinks and confections.

By the Englert.

TOMY MARKAS

Washington

For Good Shoe Repairing

Go to

Washington Shoe Repair Shop

228 E. Washington St. Across from Englert

Notices—Register now

New Classes Nov. 1, 1917

Gregg Shorthand

Irish's Business College

205 1/2 Washington St.

Entrance first stairway east of Commercial Bank

Typewriters for rent

NINE SCIENTISTS WILL DISCUSS WAR

Dean G. F. Kay will give First Lecture on the Relation of Science to the War.

"The Relation of Science to National Welfare and the Great War," is to be discussed by lecturers in the symposium, the schedule for which was announced Wednesday. Nine prominent scientists have been selected to give this course of lectures in the University.

"Certainly there is opportunity here for the students of Iowa to do something for preparedness. It is the patriotic duty of every loyal Ameri-

can to know how we can make the most of our future as a nation," Prof. G. L. Hawes of the department of animal biology, declares.

"The progress of the great war will be characterized by patriotism as a struggle between the wife of scien-
tist-men, Professor Hawes con-

cluded. "Germany was certainly right in all the science she had. Not un-
til the Allies took possession of their men of science, could there be hope for democracy.

But Dr. Hawes asserts that effec-
tive scientific warfare is not the aim of science. "The real goal of science is the uplift of mankind. Science provided the basis for the progress of civilization before the war began, his hope to make the world a better place to live in after the war is over."

Dean G. F. Kay will give the first lecture of the course a work from seven to eight at 7:30.

GIRLS CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS

Six birthdays were celebrated at a supper last night. Table plots were held for most of the occa-
sions. For Dr. Nellie Williams' birthday on Monday and Miss Proe-

ner's last evening, however, the table numbers promised large mikes.

Prof. C. H. Weller went to Chi-

cago on a business trip last night and will return Saturday morning.

VARSITY DANCE, CO. A ARMORY

Mahana and Ogle 5-Piece Orchestra

SATURDAY EVENING

OCTOBER 14

ADMISSION

$1.00

WASHINGTON FOR GOOD SHOE REPAIRING

Go to

Washington Shoe Repair Shop

228 E. Washington St. Across from Englert
A Certainty—
Not An Experiment!

ASK YOUR FELLOW STUDENT

The Clothing Business

With us is a certainty not an experiment.

That’s why our trade has been growing larger from day to day. You can argue whether a Suit or Overcoat is good looking or not; Tastes differ; So we have a big variety in Styles and Colors. Quality is different; it is good or bad and you can’t argue that with us, we’ve only one kind; THE BEST.

For it is a certainty with us not an experiment—that is why we guarantee every purchase to give satisfaction or your money cheerfully returned.

Bremers’ Golden Eagle

OUTFITTERS FROM HEAD TO FOOT

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

Four Days of Grace

Before closing the special subscription rate for THE DAILY IOWAN

Have you paid yours?

We want to give you the advantage of this special $2.50 rate. But we cannot afford to collect the unpaid subscriptions, by personal solicitation and we must ask you to look after it yourself, if you care to save 50 cents.

After Saturday Night the regular rate, $3.00, will be in force, and all subscriptions will be the regular rate.

Bring or send your $2.50 to either office, and a receipt will be given you.

Subscription Rates

By mail or carrier, $2.50, if paid before Half year $1.50
Saturday Night or $3.00 after that date. Three months $1.00

QUIT MASTER ELECTED

IN COLLEGE OF LAW

At the meeting of the law faculty held Wednesday afternoon the following second year students were appointed quiz masters to have charge of quizzes, under the supervision of the professors, the written tests in the first year courses, and the examinations of the first year students are:

Clyde B. Jones, agency, Maurice B. Talley, constable; Stewart Holmes, criminal law; W. Keith Hamill, torts; Prof. Park, use of book; Gladman, property.

Mr. E. W. White, and Odell Brown, who were eligible to be appointed quiz masters, were passed over on account of their already having been appointed to other places. The former secretary is the head of the law school, and the latter, assistant law librarian.

I. W. A. A. INITIATES NEW MEMBERS

Thirty Initiates Enters Trial and Report Exciting Time.

Thirty new members were initiated into Iowa Woman’s Athletic Association at the gynaseum Wednesday Night. The girls beloved unitedly under the try-out regime they were put through and report an exciting afternoon. Those initiated were: Agnes Schwab, Evelyn Bress, Ada R. Boyd, Grace A. Smith, Wilma Willard, Mildred Crase, Esther H. Green, Florence Bickel, Mary Crockett, Ella L. Peck, Jane E. Peck, Esther B. Graves, Betty Parrott, Dorothy Lee, Muriel Pascoe, Pauline Anderson, Helen Sheen, Gladys Hayden, Dorothy Lingham, Laura Glaseman, Nancy Lamb, Dorothy Lingham, Laura Glaseman, Nancy Lamb, Dorothy Lingham, Laura Glaseman, Nancy Lamb, Dorothy Lingham, Laura Glaseman, Nancy Lamb, Dorothy Lingham, Laura Glaseman, Nancy Lamb.

PIECKMAN IN FRANCE

A letter from C. W. Pieckman, freshman last year, to Prof. H. S. Bush, states that he is now sergeant in the United States aviation corps stationed near Paris. Mr. Pieckman left here last May to enter the army. He expects to be in a few weeks to be made pilot.

LOST—‘T’ ticket, number 1,350, Finder returns to room E, L. A. building.

METHODOIST GIRLS INSTALL CHAPTER

First Chapter of Kappa Phi Club Organized at Iowa for Girls of Methodist Preferences.

A new club for Methodist girls was organized last year and Wednesday evening was installed as the Beta chapter of the Kappa Phi club. Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Kent, both of this community, and president of Alpha chapter at Kansas University, were in Iowa City and installed the chapter.

Kappa Phi is a club which has been organized to promote friendship among Methodist girls and to give the women in a Iowa university the advantages that women have at a sectarian college. Its aim is to bring Methodist girls together. Membership is limited to women who either belong to the Methodist church or prefer that church while in the University, and show an interest in the work of the club. All phases of church life will be studied and women prepared for the church of tomorrow. Besides this there is a distinct social side which will bring the girls of one class to know each other as Methodists.

Eleven girls were initiated as charter members. The following officers have been elected: Ruth Season, president; Rosalee Bush, vice-president; Emily Fisher, secretary; Raitz Holaday, treas.; Laura Sager, chairman of membership committee; George Wise, chairman of program committee; Agnes Duesen, librarian; Jeannette Parrott, chairman of religious committee; Katharine Dayton, religious education committee; Gladys Snyder, social committee; Claire Horath, handbook; and patroon, Mrs. L. F. Townsend, Mrs. W. F. Ober, Mrs. Nettie A. Austin and Dr. Mary Kirk, heating.

GIL GRAHAM GOES TO CHICAGO

Superintendent of the University hospital left for Chicago last night to attend a conference of the American College of Surgery. The purpose of the conference is to consider the standards of hospital practice. Superintendent Graham is one of the committee to consider the question and will probably be gone several days.

Back in excellent condition. 211 S. Church

Phone 1356

FOR SALE—Piano, violin, cello, drums, cornets and other musical supplies. F. R. Spencely, 714 N. John-

son St.

LOST—Book several has taken to mistake at Variety dances Saturday night. R. Mahan, 169 S. Lane St. has lost it exchanged for this one.

LOST—A gold, standard size Delta Tau Delta pin. Liberal reward.

Return to Iowa office.

QUEEN MARIE'S LAST MEETING

Grace May, Queen of Queen Marie's last meeting, presented Rose Tubbs, classmate, a bouquet of roses and an autographed photograph of herself.

WORK OF THE RESTORING

Psalms and Wonders

With the passage of another holiday, the ladies of Queen Marie have been busy with their various duties, with their organizations, and their various activities. The organization of the semi-annual meetings of Queen Marie will be held on our campus in the coming week.

An initiative will be made by the editors and Augustus Ward, and the abilities of all students, that our ladies of the college are always on the lookout for their student friends, and have been trying to bring them to the church.

The meeting of the Queen Marie organization will be held on Thursday afternoon, and the rest of the week will be spent in practising.

Preliminary plans are being made for the annual banquet, which is to be held on Friday evening, and which will be attended by the whole college.